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COAL PRODUCTION S

tF there were six or more weeks (

1 ahead of us the August slump of
coal production would not be so a

w % time of the year such an announccmcn
terday by the Geological Survey may v
fears in many quarters.
Some of the reduction in production

some to car shortage and some to wilhd
ket of mines that cannot be operated at

g fixed by the government at Washingtoi
of it is due to the delay of Congress
control bill. In the hands of a stroni
troubles of the coal trade will disappc;
be hope that a remedy could be found
But we began to regulate it too late foi
to be done before lire cold weather
quite likely to be the most widespreat
ance as a consequence.

As we suggested would be the case,
making very rapid progress with his cfl
bon reach down to the retail dealer. E
the best he can, but is finding out that
to the coal business than most people
from the outside would suspect. It is
will be able to announce a plan for <

market soon, for there can be no effect
problem of keeping the small industries
ning this winter until this is done. Th
ing corporations will be able to take ca

It may be assumed that the governmci
those engaged in the manufacture of
tional service, but the little ones arc it
position and they will be unmercifully

ji administration docs not take steps to pi
And if they are gouged they will re

former years and yell for drastic legisl;
mine operators. Everything considered
face the prospect created by '

e Augu
tion without feelings of alarm.

o

PARALYSIS QUARANT1,

DR. L N. YOST announcement
that the poliomyelitis situation i.,
clearing up was followed later it

at the office of the State Health Comr

Ruff stuff 1
Those gas mains "which are doped

to be good for a hundred years will
conelderably outlast natural gas.

*BB&#
1 Another lynching in Georgia.

Headline.

Down there they have more than
(enough hangings to make up for those

j, ;, yn don't have in Marion county.

But, curiously enough, that does
pot perceptibly lessen crime in either

National coal association is asking
producers to answer 116 questions.

Which goee to show that there is a

Jot to the mining of coal.

B But there are lots of fellows in the
Jgame who will And it had to supply
pinawera to this questionnaire.

[ But they wouldn't kick like Fteers
II you told them they did not know

I nil about their business that thevtB phould.
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Price fixing as s

the war conventior
heing held at Atla

Vi* with the National
government shoulc
prices on sales to

public as well.

Typhus Is a flit
reported by prlsom
in prison camps in

. dence of the despi
LUMP. iron r,nB- Even s<

if summer weather
3,000,000 tons in It seems to be t
larming, but at this Natit I A.-sociatit
t as that made yes- fixe, fpr wheat the
ell cause the gravest price of bread. B

bake their own bi
was due to strikes, some saving possit

rawal from the mar- that one of the eft
a profit at the figure terest in home brer
n, but at bottom all
in passing the food yesterday I'resi
3 man many of the Newton to be colli
ir, there might even Yorki And thU8 rfor the car shortage. jntcres» - ,f militant
r anything important piete. Politics is r
sets in and there is v > hut lt probab] industrial disturb- pgures very prom

American public nDr. Garfield is not Rtrlke attitudes.fort to make regula- '

)oubtle. he is doing
,1 :j. Indications now
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who have viewed it 'bat 'b® final vote
to be hoped that he The dela'' wiU sur

controlling the retail ing accustome<
ive treatment of the 0 *

* of this eo

of the country run- nb® ' U3y aortin
e great manu'actur- u'ed these dcla;
re of themselves and barrass the govern
it will take care of
supplies for the na- Premier Kerens'
l no such favorable courages r. double
gouged if the coal *ia Is at an end foi
otcct them. line will become
peat their tactics of pretty busy r->r son

ition directed at the their campaign foi
no honest man can 1

st slump in produc- SHO
Cheer up, boys.

WES END. then there will be
j . snow off the walksyesterday morning

Marion county is .
, ,i j i .. Sometimes It's athe day by action hay (0 a garage ma
nissioner at Charles- own a pet pacer..

more than he needs an alibi.

The lawyer would at least be a
50-50 proposition but the alibi would
not go down even with a friendly
Jury.

*

Wonder if the Plunderbund held its
weekly meeting last night?

*

rne tjonBumers League ought to get
a few of these here bloodhounds to
search out the meeting place.
An Injury to Hager Is causing deep

gloom at Morgantown, we learn from
advices from that busy seat of learning.
Which suggests that while they are

adapting sport to the changed conditionsof the day they ought to can all
that bunk.

*

Of late years the etulf sent out by
college football authorities has too
much resembled the guff put out at
a prize flght training quarters for
the purpose of influencing the odds to
leave a pleasant taste.

Judge Dayton delivered a patriotic
charge to the grand Jury of the Federalcourt yesterday.

Very proper beginning for a session
wfcLth wtu ha utaqIv confined to lm-

or. WEST VIRGINIAN.Fi
quarantine mtricbow were removed

it least the infantile paralysis situation
"here will be sporadic cases, of course,
id of precaution is taken there will be

variouslittle epidemics which the state
irr.er.
a great relief to the minds of the mothofthe state. The best way in which
gratitude for the turn the outbreak has
way possible build up the health and
ildren against the coming of another
outbreak.
erience of Fairmont last winter counts
11 not have to wait until next summer
;er here in this city.

o

U1T HANDLING.
s been made in these columns of the
it in the peach orchards surrounding
where the peaches are rotting because
)btain labor to pick them. The grower
because of this deplorable State of afsllsheaviest upon the'consumer who is
;ht crop prices in a lush crop year bennflvarl fit* »U««
- v « »" »* >' iviMigui, v/i nit uigair
ice for their labor necessities,
rt thing better among the citrus fruit
la. Light is thrown upon their r. cds
t of the California Fruit Growers Exustcome to hand. This organization
of the oranges, lemons and grapefruit
ai d lias a membership of 8,000 grow50packing houses which arc maintainfruitcountry citrus fruit growing has
hat practically amounts to a factory
ion is essentially different from the one
nization has to deal with in that the
ivcd with great rapidity when it ripens,
s not so great that the eastern growers
ag through a study of western methods,
it men unfamiliar with growers' organethem, but th ; are not comprehensive
not attempt a large enough control of
members.
grown in considerable quantities through
the Shenandoah valley and its continuia,the Cumberalnd valley, clear to the
The railroads manage with considerable
transportation as the crop gradually
iroughout that stretch of territory, and
re properly organized they could be
I coping with the packing problem.

o

i policy gains ground every day. At
l of the American business men row

ntic City a commitee on cooperation
Ouncil of Defense reported that the
t be given authority not only to fix ;
the government but on sales to the

0 i

h disease, and if it is true, as was J
!rs who have escaped, that it prevails '

Germany, it is but another bit of evi- j
irateness of the situation within the
lap must be scarce in Germany.

n

he impression of the members of the J
in of Master Bakers that at the price 1
!re will be only slig'i changer in the 1

ut for the people who are willing to
f- d the new price of wheat makes
>le, and it is among the possibilities
ects of the war will be to revive in-
id baking.

dent Wilson nominated Byron R. ,

ictor of customs at the port of New
ludley Field Malone's sacrifice In the
y in the suffrage propaganda is comiptto be pretty fluid after the war is '

ly will be a long time before Malone
inently in public life again. The
ever cared over much for men who '

i

o

arc that it will not be until next week j
on the war tax bill will be taken.

prise no none, for the country is be- '
1 to that sort of performance -pon "

nyress. A year from now the people
g out the Congressmen vho contrib-
'8 solely because they wanted to em-

ment in the prosecution of the war.

ky has gone to the front. This en- <

hope.that the politcal crisis In Rus-
the time being and tli t the Russian

active enough to keep the Austrlnns
le time while the Italians drive home i

Trieste. 1

RT AND SNAPPY
Lawning time Is nearly over and I

a vacation until we have to clean the <
..St. Mary's Oracle. I

waste of energy to try to sell baled ]n. But first make sure that he doesn't
The Ad Route.

<
..... i

pressing upon a lot of careless people
that a federal law can not be trifled
with in the same way state laws are. '

... i

It seems to be established that the ,German army high command has offer- ,ed a prize for the first American sol-
dier taken dead or alive. ,

* * * I
We will not return the compliment. \

It might prove highly expensive. Judg- i

ing by the experience or this summer
they would come over in bunches when
the real fighting begins If they could ]engineer it.

> t,
Cause of Eohoet..

An echo is caused when the wares
of air which are created when you
BhoutjOje thrown back again. They i

may"bc^stopped by something they en-

counjer^nnd are turned back without '
chsuj;<: y- "their shape. Any kind of a 1
our.c "o, will make an echo in this '

% }. |
Wo monarcMal .tQrone presses these

staJejitcjKother, no:iron*'ehain of mill-
ta^lfiKgrer encircles'them; they live .

and sjand under a government popular
tn Its form, representattra in its character.founded upon principles of
equality. and eo eonstrncted, we hope, 1
as t- !- forever..Daniel Webster.i

jit*-*
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 19..Inquiry
it the War Deartment by Senator
Qnthorland for T^r O fl RnrUor a

.vel known physician oC Parkersburg
;vho holds a captain's commission in
he medical reserve corps dieted tho
nformation that an order will bo
Issued forthwith assigning Captain
darker to active military service.

Joshua D. Warfleld has been commissionedpostmaster at Carolina, a

aewly established office in Marion
;ounty; and James C. Hill at Nutter's
Fork, a new office established In Hat:isoncounty.

Mrs. Woodyard, wife of CongressmanHarry C. Woodyard has returne 1!
.0 Washington from her home at

spencer, where she has been tor two
months. Mrs. Woodyard came on
U this time to open up their new
Washington house on Iaimont street,
tvhich they have leased for tho winter.
W. A. Miles, of Huntington, came on

,o Washington to consult with SenatorSutherland about linding a place
suitable to his abilities as an expert
iccountaut and auditor where he could
lo his bit. Senator Sutherland so
;ured an engagement for him to moot
he Adjutant General, and the result
jl that conference was highly complimentaryto the Huntington man.
X'hat official found Mr. Miles to be
uu imuduiu a maii lur tue pumuuxi
>£ field clerk with the army for wlx.ck
lie had applied, and suggested that lie
ipply for a more importaut position
in line with his fourteen years expertanteas an expert accountant, f.iis
was what was done. Within a few
iays, it is likely that Mr. Miles wilt
Ind himself placed and assigned to
luty with the army in France, but for
:he performance of duties more mportantthan those developing upon
tn army field clerk. But whatever that
position may be, Mr. Miles will make
i pecuniary sacrifice to do his par*,
in the great adventure.

Frank H. Stewart, of Morgantown,
is a business visitor in the city, the
justness which brought him here was
o get the assistance of Senator Suth
srland and Congressman Bowers in
setting him into the aviation corps,
rhat business was *.ucces3tul and the
roung Morgantowner who has an amjitionto soar in an aeroplane over
lorelgn battlefields, will be given an
xamination within the next few
lays.

Dr. T. Judd McBee, of Morgantown,
who has a captain's commission in the
nedlcal department of the army, has
jeen for two weeks here at the attny
tnd navy medical school, but is new
hrough there, and has been ordered
:o report in N. Y. on the 30th for two
weeks further special training before
jeing sent to England for service with
VlA PnfrlloV ormtr hnfnro <nlnlnr» H»n

imerican colors In France.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Driver, of Huntngton;Dr. Max Goldman, of North
Fork; and E. P. Frost, of Huntington,
ire among the West Virginia visitors
it the Capital.
Mrs. Melvlna Langford, of Richardion,has heen allowed a pension ol

520 a month dating from last November.Other late pension business
bandied thorugh Senator Sutherland
was an allowance of accrued pension
iue her husband, a Spanish-American
war soldier, at the tithe of his death,
to Mrs. Viola Musser, of Williamstown;the filing of additional affidavits
In support of the claim of Mrs. Sarah
D. Hoover, of Sutton; and taking up
with the Commissioner the claim of
Mrs. J. A. Leonard, of Fairmont.

F. Kent Loomis has returned to on
borne in this city after a visit of two
months with his crandanrents, Mr.

...
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3N NEWS
By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH."]

and Mrs. C.'W. Mayhall, in Barker
burg.

Senator Howard Sutherland at
Representative George M. Bowers h>.
birthday anniversaries this month, ti
former on September 8 and the it
ter on the 13th. Neither said anythii
about the important events in their U
but they were probably so busy th
they forgot to say anything about
to their friends. Neither forgot
himself, however. Senator Sutherla:
is now iifty-two years of age. and Co
grcssman Bowers is fifty-four, ai
they both look good for that nta'.
more years. Life has been inigh
good to both of them and, as ti
saying goes, they have no kit
coming to thetu.

Senator Nathan Goff is the olde
man on the delegation and has ht
the most remarkable career of t!
lot. The fact is that his career wou
still be remarkable compared wit
that of any man. He is seventy-lot
years of age. Congressman M. 1
Neely is the youngest member, o
Congressman Edward Cooper rut
him a close race for that hone
N'eely is forty-three and Cooper
forty-four years of age. Congressm;
narry c. u ooayara is lltty years
age, which only sterns old when
is stated that he is exactly a half-ce
tury. Congressman Adam B. Littl
page is fifty-eight. There Ib a myste:
abotu the age of Congressman Stua
F. Ueed. ills biography as printed
the Congressional Directory is Bile
on that point. All it Bays is that 1
"was born and reared on a farm
Barbour county, W. Va." But M
Reed is so many years young, but he
many? That goes on the shelf wi
the puzzle over Ann's age.
Mr. Bowers and Mr. Woodyard can

into this world on the thirteenth di
of the month, but that fact didn't p
any gypsy cures or tragic indian sij
on them. Both have flourished in bt
iness and politics despite that ]
which is supposed by a lot of peop
to be a handicap sufficient to make
bum out of any baby when it grot
up, if it ever does. For fifty-four ai
fifty years resepctively they have lot
ed that 13 fact straight in the eye ai
told it to go to.well, they haven't i
lowed worry over it to put the kibo
on them, that's sure and certain.

Sane Eating Standard.
The sane standard, "Eat enotif

food and no more," rigidly followe
would ^reduce greatly food bills I
many 1 homes and at the same tin
tend.to'iVnprove the physical conditic
of all r-: embers of the household.

1 Coffee IT'
No one coffee satisfiesall appetites.

Hundreds of people
are finding in

|i JBqmCoffee
the aroma, flavor
and drinking qualitiesthat satisfy.

Try it

0. W. Piirco Co* I
Cofftt Roatfrt OWPEIRCE Cftr I

La/aptttt, Ind. r^l HfimTTTB"

i

19,1917.
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The Jones Nt
"I and Millin

8| The Ideal Sho\

I A Meeting Place
Fashionable i

g And if Fashion Had Ears, H
Be Swelled by the Com

| mirers.
s
g Htrt's your opportunity for your
0 honestly seemed.so varied ore the di
0 tive hat for every woman who comcig condition In Feminine Fashions. Just
q have thought of is represented in the

1 Large picture hats, wee
g tall hats, squatty hats.hat
o angle.all kinds of trimmin

And then there's the hat of refini
ft and charm from its simplicity.pra<
g are numerous this year.

ft A Very Satisfactory Range of PricesLaSpecial Opening W
E. C. JONES

»SCS»»»MMC8B»B»»K8K85C«»3ftftftKa

i nEtoncirni:
un first i

__ un
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Housing Follows the Plow
ld Says Red Cross Represidentative There. 'tnh
\8 wi

ho' =' The following cabls from Malot re;
Grayson M.-P. Murphy, head of (he tin

it Red Cross Commission to France, has ,u

it been received by the Red Cross War !*B
id Council: ]a.ii- "The Bureau o£ Reconstruction ot h.,d Civil Affairs ot the American Red |j1,iv Cross In France has a new motto:
ty 'Housing follows the Plow." j|ie "In view of the overshadowing !m-
:k portance of augmenting in every possibleway the food supply, the lied
st Cross will carry on its first work ot
id reconstruction in those portions of the 0f
ie devastated areas which are selected nby the Government as the best wheat
tb growing regions, and to which the j
:ir French Government Bends its batter>1.ies of tractors for plowing by whole- .
ut sale. Representatives ot three dtvi:ssions of the American Red Cross in f
ir. France.Planning, Engineer, and Citsvil Affairs.returned recently from a *
in study of conditions In the devastated Jof areas, having selected three villages *

it in which provisional reconstruction
n- work will be begun within a fortnight. 1
le- "Fifty villages were visited, (n j,*
ry some, the destruction of buildings was 'B'
rt complete. In otherB, a portion of the ~
in buildings can be repaired. Nearly all
nt the houses are without roofs, without F
10 windows and door frames, and with ^
In _____________________ /

= iiTlME !
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s GIRL MADE OVER
I BY NERV-WORTH
a
Yd '

^ Mrs. Charles McBride Tells
i Her Druggists Re5hMarkable StoryHere

U welcome proof of the claim
that Nerv-Worth la "truly a family

,jj tonic, bleaeini equally the weak and
nervous child, the worn out veteran
and men and women of all ages."

"I have used one bottle of your10 Nerv-Worth on our little girl and 1
10 find It to be a great medicine. She

was very nervous and did not slaep
. well at night. Had kidney trouble.
. She has taken one bottle of Nerv

Worth and seems to be improving
very much. I think another bottle wiU
cure our little girl.

"MRS. CHARLES McBRIDE,"
Marietta, O.

Crane's drug store sells Nerv-Worth
In Fairmont and hands your dollar
back it this Famous Family Tonic does
not benefit your child or yourself,
Johnson's Drug store sells NervInr...u .»

Yf Ui IU Ob BUIUUDYUUi j JJJ

IS Looking
A portion of the succes of anv t

g Its manager to properly forecast the§ lness.
J ? Likewise the suecess of any ind
5 measure upon his foresight and prej j Are you saving for the time nhe

A Savings Account with this b:
§ road. Give It a trial.

4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS Af

THE PEOPLES' HA
6 On the Corner Near

I CAPITAL

IU) Garment I (.
erg Store | *

oping Center
1

W :
for All That's |n Millinery \

ter Vanity Would Surely I
ments of Her Early Ad- |
own Individual Wring.It wwnld c
ffcrent models. There's a dlstlnc- S <p
5 here.and that's just the Ideal c
about every whim the designers S
collection. a i

, close fitting turbans, !
s in every shape and
gs. 1 1
sd dignity that gets all its spirit i
ctlcally no trimming.and they

-Also a Very Fine Collection at >
eek Price, $5.75.

E. C. JONES

isolutely no furniture or ulcnsila.
"The lted Cross plans to do provleiialreconstruction of dwellings in I
veral of these villages, and also, as
rpfiipona rnlitrn «><Uan»> -.vkH.U WW VUO » I.JUftVD, IU

list in their economic and social tebiiitation.In tho light of experience
Ined in theso villages, it plans to I
dertake provisional reconstruction
a larger scale. In these particular
lages the total population before the
ir was 3,387. Now it is 235.
"The villages first selected are those
the best wheat growing area, am
e Government will plow the land
th tractors. The repair of the
uses will permit the return of the
lugecs who can do much toward gotigthe land sown to wheat this adorn.In order to encroach as little
possible on tho limited supply of

nber. the Red Cross is selecting vil-
;es in which the work will be largethatof provisional repuir rather
\n of now consiructlon. It plans
make on the spot Its own brick and
ae."

«

Life of a Chain.
By twisting n hemp rope in and out
the links of a chnin thut runs over
pulley, not only Is the noise sup*
eased but the life of the chain U
lgt.hened 70 per cent.

OR THROA'a AisL' Ljftui,tTimnnnv rnrcna ivn mi nn

Cckman's
Alterative
n r.T m.t. I-/Dnm JHICH

ESTER S PILLS JTOE DIAMOND UQAMi, ALadles! Aakyoar DraK*lfttfor-^\.,n VSAM Chl-chee-ler# DiamondBrand/VYXH&X^jPk ym» in Red »nri Wold meUUlc>SrJV £?*«». Staled with Blue Ribbon.\/l-lmsmmatfr y««knownu B«t. Safest.AlwtyiRelttbiC*.r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Fountain
Syringes

A Written 1 Year Guarantee.
Sold under a year guarantee

but will actually last tor two
or three years It properly caredfor. Handle rubber goods
right and our guaranteed goods
will give you service. The way
to buy right Is to buy a guaranteedfountain syringe.

Price $1.00 to $2.50.

CRANE'S *

Drug Store

Ahead I j
lusiness Is due to the ability of ~jcondition that affe :t that bus- :

Ivldual 13 dependent In a large Jparation to meet opporlunitiea.
n your opportunity ahall come? J J
ink will start you on the right S fl
*D TIME CERTIFICATES

ttional bank
tht Pos^office.


